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OPERATION and ADJUSTMENT

of

COMPENSATING CONDENSERS

R. M. S. LESSON NO. 6

prepared by Philco service Department for Members of

RADIO MANUFACTURERS SERVICE

A' extremely important part of the modern superheterodyne receiver is

the small compensating "ond"r.."r 
lvhieh is used to make adjustments of the

various tuned cireuits. The servicenran should understand thoroughly the

constructiono purpose, and urethocl of atliusting these condensers, because the

operation of ih" """"it", 
is largely dependent 'pon 

the correct setting of the

compensating condensers.

In R. M. S. Leeson No. l, a complete deecription was given of the procedure

for adjusting all Philco receivere. The purpose of the present leeson is to explain

in detail juet what takee place when lh.t" adjustment8 are made by means of

the compensating condeneere.

Theee small, adjustable condeneerso which are sometimee referred to ae

padders or trimmers, are conetructed in eeveral difrerent wayE' but eeeentially

it 
"y 

consiet of two or rnore plateso one of which ie of spring material so that

it will hold the adjuetment which ie made bv turning a screw or a nut' One

type of compensating condenser' which is most generally usedo employs mica

ii"l""t"i" b.i*""r, the plates. Some manufacturerE employ air dielectric con'

deneere but theee ur" rr..r"lly much too large in size to be practical under mogt

conditions. Usually the condenser is constructed on a bakelite or other ineulat'

ing base and is ."r"rrg"d in sleh a wav that it can be conveniently mounted near

the aeeociated coil.

The purpoee of eompensating condellsers in a radio set is to pernrit fine

adjustmet r. Lf the various tuned circuits so that these circuits can be colll'

pl"t"ty in resonanee and thus function at their maxinrum efficiency. It is
-"o-*""ially 

impoesible to conetruct a coil or a tuning condenser which will

be absolutely aceurate at every point on the broadcast dial. Perhaps this

could be done in the laboratoryo but certainly not in production' By placing

the compeneating condeneers acroEE the coilso it is posaible to obtain precision
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OPERATION AND ADJUSTMENT OF COMPENSATING CONDENSERS

adjuetments which will be far ,not. accurate than precisiorr rvindirrg of the
coil. The compensating condenser merelv tunes the coil to the correct fre.
quency and, because the condenser hae a relatively small capacity, it is possible
to make thie adjustment with extreme ease and at the same time to obtain the
greateet poseible accuracy of tuning.

There is nothing complicated or nothing nrystcriotrs about nraking the
adjustments of these condensers on an-]- radio Bet. Sorne servicemen are a

bit afraid to make the adjustments becauee thev do not understand what they
are doing. If the serviceman appreciates the simple fact that the compensating
condenser is merely a tuning device for the associated coilo there is no reason
rvhv he should ever have any trouble or why he should ever be worried in any
way ae to the accuracy and precision with which he can rnake the adjuetmente.

Superheterodyne Theory

In order to appfeciate fully the importance of nraking these adjustnrents,
let us review briefly some of the elementary theorv of the superheterodyne
circuit. In thie circuit, we have an incoming R. F. signal which ie impreesed
acroEs the primary of the antenna coil. The seeondarv of this coil is tuned
over the desired frequency range by meane of a variable condeneero which in
turn, is adjusted by mealls of a compensating condenser eonnected across the
variable eondenser. The signal is fed from the secotrdary of the coil into the
grid of the first tube. In some casese this tube is a detector oecillator and, in
other cases, it is an R. F. amplifier. fn some of the larger reeeivers which
emplov more circuite ahead of the firet detector tubeo the secondary of the
antenna transformer feede into another antenna eoil which is Iikewiee tuned

by u variable condenser. The eignal then goee to the first tube. In the circuite
employing a combination detector-oseillator tubeo a local sigrral is generated

in the oseillator circuit and ie mixed with the incoming R. F. signal so aE

to produce a beat note which is the difference in frequency between the local
oscillator and the incoming R. F. signal. In some of the larger receivers, eeparate
tubes are used as first detector and oscillator. fn theee eases, the oecillator
signal ie generated in the oscillator tube and is mixed with the incoming R. F.
signal in the detector tube. In both eases, howevero the two signals are brought
together in the first detector tube so aE to produce a beat note which amounts to
the difrerence between the two frequencies. \{r}ren the circuits are operating
correctly, this frequency difference is equal to the intermediate frequency (I. F.)
of the receiver. The oscillator circuit and the R. F. circuit are both tuned by
rneans of variable condensers, and the circuits are so arranged that the difference
between the local oecillator signal and the incoming R. F. signal will be equal
to the I. F. of the eet at all timee. This frequencv difference is maintained over
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the entire tuning range of the receiver, antl for any frequency at which the
set is tuned, there is alu-avs this eonstant frerprencv clifference whieh produces
the intermediate frecpeney.

In practice, the local oscillator is always clesigned to operate at a fre-
quency which is higher than the inconring R. F. signal. This is done because
it is nruch nrore eeonomical to builcl u circuit rvith less c:rpacity and indtrctauce
r.r-hen the frequency is higher than it is when the frequency is lower than the
incoming R. F. The values of capacity and inductance, when the higher fre-
rluencies ure enrploverl, are nruch lower than thev would be if the oseillator
\rere operaterl at a frerluenc\- lower th:lrr the incoming R. F.

'I'he signal rvhich results rvhen the R. F. and oseillator signals are nrixed
in the first detector tuhe is fed into the intermediate frerpency arnplifier. The
first I. F. transfonner cotrples the output of the first detector to the inlnrt of the
first I. F. tube. 'i'he signal is anrplified through this tube and then l)asses
tlrrough the second I. F. transfornler u'here it mat- feed into the second de-

teetor tube or, in the case of the larger reeeivers, into a second I. F. arnplifier
tube. The intermediate fretperrcv transfornlers are rlesigned so that their tratural
fretluenev is approxinratelr erpal to that of the tlesired I. F. In order to obtain
exact tuning of both the primary and the secondary of these transformers,
a conrpensating condenser is connected ilcross these windings to perrtrit sliglrt
adjustments. In some reeeivers only the prinrarv of the I. F. transforttters is

tuned by means of a eompeneating condeneer. There ie eufficient reaction
hetween the prirnarv eurd the secondary so that tuning of the prinrarv will tune
the secondary. fn other caees, both the primarv and the secondarv are tunetl
bv means of cornpensatiug eondensers so as to obtain nrorb aecurate adjttstnrent,
which results in greater sensitivity antl select.ivitr-.

It is a knoH'n fact that higher :rnrplifieutiotr, and tlrus itrcrei.rsed sensi-

tivity, ie obtained when we are dealing with low frequencies than with high
frequencies. The lon'er frequencies are nruch easier to eotrtrol antl the callacitv
losses are a minirnum. In the superheterodyne eircuit we sinrplv change a

relatively high incoming R. F. signal to a low I. F. signal for the purpoee of
anrplifving this signal more efficientlv. Likcwise witlr this change in frequencv

$-e can ohtain far greater selectivitr'. Let us take tlre exanrple of tll'o stations

f0 K. O. apart-one station operatins on 1,000 K. C. and the other on 1,010

K. C. It will be seen tlritt the difference in frequeneies of these tn'o stations ie

l/a, while the frequencr- separation is f 0 I(. C. Norv, if rve take an intermediate

frequency of l?5 K. C. and applv the l0 K. C. separation, it will be seen that

the percentage separation norrr is approrirnatelv 5.6%, so that in conrparison

s
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rvith t[e original 11000 K. C. signal and the unwauted signal of L/o frequerrcy

separation we have an improvement of 5.6 tinres frorn a selectivity stand'

point.

Adiusting Compensating Condensers

Adjustment of the compensating condensers should be made when the eet

is lacking in sensitivity and selectivity antl when otlrer possible sources of
trouble such as defective tubes or aerial have beerr checkerl. The condellserE

sfuould be adjusted in all cases wherr replacernent is ttrattle of coils or compeu'

sating condensers. When adjusting compensating contlellEers it is deeirable to

adiqst t[e I. F. before the R. F. and oseillator circuits. A nrodulated signal

generator is conneeted to the grid of the first deteetor tube. Tlre signal gener-

ltor frerlueltcy is adjusted to the interntetliate freqrlellcY of tlte circuito i.rnd the

attenuator of the signal generator is regulated so as to obtain a reading otr the

otrtpqt nreter equal to approximately half scale. l'he outPttt rneter is cottnected

betu,eep t[e plate and cathode of the otrtput tubeo or betrveen the two plates in
tlre case of push-pull output. It can also be connected across the primary of the
output tratrsformer if this is more <:onvenient. \I'ith the signal generator in
operation at the intermediate frequ€nclr tlre I. F. conrllcnsating condensers are
adjusted for maximunr output meter reading. ifhe order of adjuetment of the
f. F. transformers does not make anv particular difference. The first transformer
can be adjusted or the second transformer can be adjusted first, whichever is

nlore desirable and convenient. Both the primary and secondary adjustment of
a given transformer should follow one anotlrer. After these adjustmente have
been made, the I. F. amplifier circuit will then be responsive to a signal which
ie exaetlv equal to the frequency at which the circuit has been adiusted.

Some servicemen trv to adjust the intermediate frerluency of a receiver
by ear rather than by using an output rneter. This is not recommended in
any caee, because of the laek of accuraey. It is imposeible to tell by ear when
the maximum signal output is being obtainedo and vet it is readily possible when
using the output meter. An attempt is sometirnes nrtrde to adjust the [. F. on

a station rather than by the uee of a sipgral generator. This practice is likewise
undeeirable because when the adjustment is first st:rrted one of the I. F. stages

may be off slightly. The other stage is adiusted to the frequency of the ofr
stage because an inereased signal output will be heartl. This results in de-

tuning the intermediate frequency, and thue the amplification and the eelec-

tivity are greatly impaired.

In many superheterodyne receivers, partieularly the modern short wave

strperheterodynes, a wave trap is emploved to prevent the entranee of ttn-
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wanted signals at the frequency of the I. F. For example, there are nrallv

commercial code stations which transmit at frequencies equal to or very near

the frequencies employecl for the I. F. in superheterodynes. If these com'

mercial stations have tl sufficiently strong signal, the t' F' portion of the

amplifier will pick up the signal tlirect, and interference will result regardlese

of ih" setting of the it,rrirrg tliul. By placing a wave trap in the anterrna circuit

and adjusting the trap so as to block out frequetrcies at the 
-I. 

F', this inter'

fere'ce cap be ot.r"orr-r". 'l'he wave trap is usually connected in the atrteuna

circtrit between the ntrtenna terminal of the receiver and the first coil' The

trap is so colstrtrctecl alcl atliustecl t[at it will prevent tfie eltrance of the

rrnwalted signalso antl vet rvill not have any irrfluence upon signals o[ any other

frequency. i5. p.oper atliustment for the trap is to turn the adjusting scre\'v

or nut until nrinim.rm interfering signal is heard. This is done by connecting

the signal gelerator to the antenna terminal of the receiver ancl placing the

signal generator in operation at a frequencv equal to the I. F' of the circuit' and

tfien adjtrsting tlre wave tr:.rp for rnilinrlnr signal at tftat frequelcy'

R. f'. coml)ensating conrlensers are colllrected acrosg the R' l-' coils in :r

circuit in order to obtaip acclrate alignnlerrt of t[ese different circuits' For

exampleo we collnect a R. F. compensating eontlenser acroes the antenna coil

and another one acroEs the detector coil. \l/e connect the signal generator to

the antenna and groqnd terminals of the radio set, and adiuet the signal genera'

tor to fl00 f. C. We then adjust the R. F' compensating condeneerE for

maximum output meter reatlilg w[en the dial is set at 1,400 K' (]'

In the superheterodvleo t[ere is also a compensating condenser i1 tfte

ogcillator circuit. The p.rpose of this condenEer is to tune the oscillator circuit'

so that it will track exaetlv with respect to the R' F' circuit' Since in anv

superheterodyne the loeal oscillator circuit operates at a fretluency higher

than the incoming signalo the umount of this difference is erlual to the inter'

mediate frequency of that particular set. For example, if we tune a station at

1,000 K. C., the local oscillator is operating at 1,260 K' C' in the case of a set

with a 260 K. C. I. F. Sie 'r.st 
,niin,oirt t6is 260 K. C. differe'ce at all fre'

quencies over tlte entire tlial. The high frequency oscillator condellser serves

this function so far as the upper half of the ttrning range is concenled' wlren

making the acljustments at 1.400 K. C., the antetrnao the R' F', and the oscillator

eompensating condensers are adjusted for maximunr reading in the outptrt

meter.

There ie aleo another eompensating condenser in the oscillator circuit for

the purpoee of making adjustments at the low frequency end of the dial' This

is usually a larger capaeitv eondensero because increased capacitv is required

'l
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to tune the lower frerlrrencies. Thie adjustnrent is usuallv nrade rvith the dial
eet at 600 K. C. 'I'he ptrrpose of this low fretJuertcl' oscillator condetrser is to
keep the oscillator cirr:rrit tracking with respect to tlre R. F'. circuit itt the

lower frequencies.

Accurate Signal Generator Necessary

It is eviderrt frorn the foregoing discussiotr of the superheterodyne circuit
that the adjustnrents of the I. F., the R. F. atrd oscillator circtrits rlrttst be made

witfi extreme accrlracy und w-ith signal gentrrator etlttipnreut rvhich is ilc-

egratelr- calibrated. lf, I'or exanrpleo the signal getrerilt()r were off frequelrcY

bv say l0 K. O.o the rlial of the signal generutor rvottld he set to the desired

intennetliate frerluencl'o brrt the actttatl sigrral woultl be sotnething different.
T[e I. ]'. of the set rvorrlrl be aligned in accordance with the signal from the

sigqal generator, arn.d this alignrnent wotrld trot tlrelr corrcspolrrl to the frecluencv

of the I. F. signal whir.lr rvas eorning out of the first detector tube whetr the set

was placed in operation. 'l'lre result rvould be feeding a signttl at one freqttettcy

into a circuit which was tunerl to unother frerlttencv. It is evident tltat the

amplification would be greatl,v reducedo and thue the efficiency of the receiver

would be down. On the other hand, if the signal getrerator ie aecurate then

the I. F. circuit will be ttrned exactly to the frerluencv of the signal which is

fed into this circuit, with the result that maximum efficiency is obtained. The

ortli.ary service signal gerrerator wlrich is being carrietl aroutrtl at all tittres

ie spbiect to "hong". 
in frerpencv ittrd calibrationo and this fact tntrst be

guarrletl against careftrllr.. Ohanges in tubes and tube charaeteristics, as rt'ell

as in t6e batteries ald the battery voltages, will have a rleeidetl effeet rrPott tlre

calibration of the signal getterator.

Most sig'al generators used by servicenlen are of the irrterttrediate frerlttetrcY

type. That i., tlr" variable fundamental range of the signal generator is within

the iltermefliate fretlrtetlcy range of tuling. Hartrlonics of tfiese I' F' ftlrda'

mental notes are lsed to procluce signals in the broadcerst band, and for rlraking

adjustments of the R. F'. and oscillator compensating corrdensers. If the signal

g"ierato, is off calibration in the intermediate fretltlenc,v band' it will likewiee

be off in the broadcast band. A small percentage of inaccuracv in the calibra'

tion of the interltediate fretluency siglal generator will }e reflecte{ as the

same percentage in the R. F. end. but the number of kilocvcles will be greatly

inn"eaeed. It is importanto therefore, that the signal generator whiclr employe

tfte [. F. fundamental range be adiusted with extrerne aec.raey a'd then ch.ecked

on broadcast signale of known frequency in order to obtain the desired acc.racv

of ealibration.

'i
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'I'he most prorrounced efrect of incorrect R. l'. and oscill:rtor adjustnrente
rlrre to off calibration o[ the signal generator are lack of seneitivity and selec'

tir itr-o partieularll' at the high frequency entl o[ the band. It is necessury that
the R. F. circuits be aligned exactll' with resJrect to euclr other ancl also that
the oseillator ciretrit be aligned in such a tvav that a cortstant frequency dif'
ferenee will be nraintained between the oscillator signal and the incoming R. F.

sigpal. If any of tlrese factors are disturbecl, the oscillator will not track prop'
erlr- nnrl tlre dial calibration will accordilrgll'he off frequencY.

Changing the l. F.

[n rtrany parts of the eotrntryr interferetrce frotrt eolrltllercial code statione

is experielcerl as descrihed above. Itr extretlle etlses., tlte wave trapo which ie

t11e{ irr such il nlanner ars to block the ineortting sigrrals at the frequency of
t|e I. F., is not sufficient to prevent the etrtrittrec of these signals to the inter'
ltretliate frequencr- circuit. fn srrelr eilses, it tlren heeonres necessary to alter

the i1te11e{iate frerluencv to sonre other value at rvhieh point there rvill not

be interference fronr code stations. For exantple, suppose that in a certain

location exeessivg corle interference is being heard fronl a station operating

on 462 K. (1. Tlre superheterodvne is ttrned to -tr60 I(. (1., but there is sufficient

overlap in the adjustment so that the 462 K. C. note r,l'ill be clearly heard.

The signal generator should be eonneeted to the gricl of the fir.qt detector tube

and placerl in operation at sonre other frerpettcy, suelt as 450 K. (1. All of tlre
I. t'. contpensating eondellsers are tlren readjrrsted at this frequency for maxi'

1rl1ll optput rneter reatling. 'l'lre signal generator is trext tr:rttsferretl to the

a1le11a anrl gropncl ternrinals itlrrl is set at 1,400 I(. (1. for nrakirlg tlre R. F.

anl oscillator adjustments. When the f. F. is tunerl to 450 K. C. it is_obv^iootlJ

necessar\- t., retrir.re tlre oscillator cireuit so tlrnt a heat note of 4.50 K. C. will
lr" 1r..r,l,reecl. T6is is clone sinrplv bv readjrrstirrg the oscillator rvith the high

frerl.eper- oseillator and tlre antenna condensers for tnaximunl output meter

,"nrlipg. Next, the low frequencv oscillator eonrpensating eotrdenser is re'

arlirrstetl for nraximlrnl output meter reading, and anv lrecessarY fine touch-up

ad.ilstlrepts are again made on the high freqrrenev oseillator eompetrsating

eo'rle.sers. f1 this wafr the intermediate freqtrencv eircuit is retuned to a

frerlpepev wlrich is not responsive to the frequency of the irlterfering code

statio'. The oscillator circuits are readiusted so that the constant frequency

difrerence between the ineoming R. F. signal and the local oscillator circuit

remains the same and is equal to the frequencv at which the f. F. compensating

eondensers are adjusted. When selecting the other frequency from the standard

at u,hieh the set has been adiusted in the factory, we must bear in mind the
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posEibility of there being another code statiorr at, or rleare tlre other freqtrency
which might be selected. Some point will be fountl where these interfering
etations will not be heard. As long as this frequency renrains within 20 K. C.
above or below the original intermediate frerluencyo satisfactory results n'ill
be obtained and conrparatir ely accurate dial iracking rvill be maintaiuecl at
all timee.

fn sorne locations, it is desirable to make the sanre ch:rnges of the inter-
mediate frequency in order to overconle irrterference between two broadcasting
etations. For exarnple, sttppose that in a certain set therc are two stations of
fairly strong signalo one of which operates at 11000 I(. (1. and the other at
1,460 K. C. If we have a superheteroclvtre with a 4611 I(. C. I. F., there u-ill be
equeals and howls reprodrrr:ed on tlre receiver wheu lloth of these stations ure
operating eirnultaneorrslr'. At sorne tinres, orre station u'ill be lre:rrrl, anrl at
other timeso the other sttrtiorr rvill be hearrl; and it does not nrake anv l)ilr-
ticular difference to which part of the dial the set is trrned. Rl' altering the
intermediate frequency l0 or l5I(. C., this interferellce or heterorlyning betrreerr
trvo stations is over('onr(, irnrl satisfactorv pcrfornlance will be obtained. 'fhe
Eame condition can aplrlr- on superheterorlvnes with other interrnediate fre-
quencies if the frerprerrt:v rlifferen<'e hetweerr tlre trvo local broadcasting stations
is equal to the intermerliate frerluencv of the reeeiver. A complete understand-
ing <lf the operation of the superheterorh'ne anrl tbe nretlrod of adiusting the
comperisating eondenEers rvill enable the servicemln to eorreet diffieulties of this
kind.

Adiusting the Signal Generator

It is highlv irnportant that r portable oscillator or signal getrerator used

in radio service work be checked at frecltent intervals for correct dial calibra-
tion. The constant moving antl shoeks to which a portable instmment are

eubiected can easil,v throrv out the ca]ibration snffieiently to ealtse serious

errors in the adjustment of a radio set.

Most signal generators have compensating contlensers which can be ad-

justed from time to time to correct anv calihration diserepancies. The adinst.
ment is simpleo for it onlv involves

(f ) Tuning in a reliable hroadcastirrg station of knorvn
frequency

(2) Removing the antenna and eubetituting a eonnection
fronr the signal generator

.
I
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(3) Tuning the eignal generator
corresponds to the frequency

(4) Adjusting the compensating condenser or condeneere

of the signal generator until the signal is heard in the

rafio with maximum volume-

In practice, it ie desirable to uEe an output meter to indicate maximum volurne

ratSer than to rely upon the ear. It ie also neceesary to check the adjustment

on eeveral other frequencieso making any neeessar\- small readjuetmente to

obtain eorreet calibration at ull points.

Before concluding at any time that the signal generator is in need of

recalibration, it is advisable to test the batteries. Run-down batterieso par'

ticqlarlv a weak ooAoo battery, will eause a variation in calibration.

In the PHILCO Modele 048 and 024 Signal Generators the adjustment ie

matle bv tuning in a station at or near 11000 K' C'

The compensating condenser for adjustment of the B scale is located on

the side of the tuning condenser. In many instrunrelrtso both Model 048 and

024. it will be found that the movable plate of this compensating condenser

has been bent almost at right angles to the stationarv plate, and that the ad-

jueting rcrew hae been removed. In such eases' no adjustment for this ecale

*ilt "iainarily 
be found necesEary. In some extrenre cases, however, it may be

neeessary to bend. the plate elightly until the correct setting is found.

The A ecale is adjusted by placing the gwitch in the. A position and ad-'

justing the compensating cor,denser on the eignal generator base (reached

inroolf, the hole in the back) for maximum outPut meter reading. Here again

the adjustment is made by tuning in a etation at or near 1,000 K. C., and then

eubstituting the signal from the signal generator for that from the broadcast

gtation. In the U"a"t 0240 the adjuetmente can be reached by removing the

metal plugs in the housing of the signal generator'

Drifting in l. F. and R. Fr Circuits

Frequency .'drift" neceeeitating emall changes in compensating condenger

adjustments iE a relatively common occurrence in su-perheterodYne_T^::Ii1:'
iiL"u be found in some cases that the eensitivity will be reduced not-iceably

;;;; p"-rl"-a .i lit"u, and _by readjustittg +" I. 
'F. 

compeneating condenters'

normal eeneitiviw i. ""rt"""d. 
'After"" p""L.l of a few welkso the eet may again

*d;;; """aj"rt*""t. This condition is usually caused by exceseive moisture

until
of the

its dial calibration
etation
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absorption in the colrpenEati-1g condensers or- in the I.
i"ptui.r"ent of the queetionablt -parts should be made.

[V th. compensating condepsers having fa*lty elastic or
ilorrable platee. Af"ter any -replacements 

are matl9, 1ll,

F. coils, in which case

It mav also be cattsed
oualities in the
I.'tr'., R. F-. and

spnng
of the

oecillator^"ornp"r..ating *oi.deilsers should be readjtrsted.

Frequency drifting may also occur in the oscillator circtrit and will be

n"ticeali" by'low ,eneitivity, selectivity- an4 incorrect dial calibration. Drift
;a thiltip"is often noticeaLle durir.rg_ihe-time the se_t is in operation; thitt is,

when the'set ie first turned on, the dia'l calibration u'ill he corr-e_ct-, but after the

;i; t"en playing for a short- timeo b_etter signals will be heard by readjusting
ihe etatior, .d."ior"slightlr'. This condition iJueuallv noticeable on short \r'ave

receivers because very"slight capacity clrarrges when the set is tuned to the short

wave ranges produce'con[rarativelv iurg"- fieqrrency changes in tunillg. It 
-tnany

..""iu""r,"tfr.i normal heat of opeiatioi is sumeient to cause expansion of con-

densere and coils which in trrin causes the slight fretluency changee in the

"i"""it. 
Movinglhe rudio set to a cooler part- oflhe rooh, or providinSlell^er

cabinet ventila"tion will usually correct excessive trorrble of this nature. I uult-v

"o'p"rrruting 
condensers in the oscillator circuit, or a faulty oscillator coil rvill

also produce such drifting.

Poor sensitivity at the high frecluenc_y end of the dial can be c-aused by
driftirlg "i 

- 
tft" R.' F. 

"o*p"iruting^ "or,d"r,r"t.. 
Replacement of the fatrltv

"o-p"irutor 
will correct this tvpe of trouble.

Recent Design lmprovements

A number of improvements have been made recently in the deaign and

construction of compenEating condeneere. The earlier type condenser which
was generally ueed by moet manufacturers coneieted of a base of bakelite which
had been punched from a large eheet of thie material. The edges were rough

and would, in many cases, abeorb moieture. This small amount of moieture

absorption was eufficient in some caees to permit expaneion which reeulted in
elight changes of compeneating condeneer capacities. The later compensating

eondensers are mounted on a special molded material which is entirely free

from porous edges. This eliminates the possibility of moisture absorptiono

and thue the condenser can maintain a conetant capacity under all weather

contlitione. Another t-r-pe of condeneer is known as the Isolantite Ilraterial.

This is similar to a high-grade poreelain and is not affeeted bv any possible

moisture absorption. The emall washers which are placecl between the rnovable

plate of the compensating condeneer and the adjusting screw are now made of

molded bakelite inetead of being punched from a large sheet of bakelite. Like'
wiee the change in the baee material prevents moistttre absorption with re'

sulting capacity change.

ll



RADIO MANUFACTURERS SERVICE LESSON NO

lmproving Radio Performance

I'he.average radio reeeiver, after it is installed in the home, may be im-
pror ed by readjusting the compensating condensers. In .orri. caees, this
improvement is extrenrely slight, but in other cases it is very noticeable and
is sufficient to make the perfornlance of the reeeiver far better after the ad-
justruent ie made. Sliglrt changee in the eetting of the eompensating condenEers
occllr during transit of the reeeiver fronr the factory to its ultinate deetination.
S-eather eonditions in some cases affect the adiustnrent of these eondensers and
in other cases the heat of operation of the chassis nral' have a small efrect. It
is reasonable to aesume that the great rnajoritv of reeeivers call be definitelv
improved by adjusting of the conrpensating conrlensers. Vrhen this is done,
the cuetorner will feel that his radio is perforrning far better than it ever did.
As a rnatter of facto the set will perform better than it has at any time since it
rvas in the possessiotr of the owller, because it will then have been given a factory
atljustment-sonrething which the owner did not have at the time the set wae
first installed.

It is highly irnportant that every eervieenran be in a position to do a
conrplete radio service job every time he worke on a reeeiver. A eerviceman
carl re$tore operation of a set without much tliffieultr-, but with slightly more
effort it is possible for him to reetore original faetorl' performanceo and this
ia iust exactly the thing to whieh the customer is entitled. The word-of-mouth
advertising which results from the servieeman rnaking a complete adjusfment
of all compensating condensers at the time he rvorks on a reeeiver ean onlv
react in the man's favor and gain for him the reptrtation.of being a first-elase
sen'ieeman.

It is evident that the eerviceman muet have good test equipment to do a

cornplete service job. He must have the necessary radio set testers, and he
mtrst also have a signal generator and output nreter for nraking tlre various
adjustments. It is further important that the servicenran urrderetand the method
of adiusting his signal generator and that he make it a praetice to elreek the
calihration of the signal generator at least onee a rveek.
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